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NEW NEW ““RBRB”” IntakeIntake RegulatorRegulator
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CrossCross--referencereference

RH600RH600RB200RB200350350

RH600RH600RB200RB200315315

RH600RH600RB200RB200250250

RH350RH350RB140RB140220220

RH350RH350RB140RB140180180

RH250RH250RB115RB115160160

RH250RH250RB115RB115132132

RH250RH250RB115RB115110110

RH180RH180RB90RB909090

RH100RH100RB80RB807575

R90R90RB80RB805555

R90R90RB80RB804545

R90R90RB60RB603737

R40R40RB60RB603030

R40R40RB60RB602222

R40R40RB60RB6018,518,5

OLDOLDNEWNEWPOWER POWER 
(kW)(kW)



•• E        > On/offE        > On/off

•• P        > P        > ProportionalProportional ((StationaryStationary))

•• NR     > No Return (NR     > No Return (checkcheck valve)valve)

•• PM      > PM      > ProportionalProportional (mobile)(mobile)
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NEW NEW ““RBRB”” IntakeIntake RegulatorRegulator VersionVersion
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NEW NEW ““RBRB”” IntakeIntake RegulatorRegulator InjectionInjection Air      Air      

The new RB The new RB seriesseries hashas beenbeen designeddesigned withoutwithout
the INJECTION SYSTEM the INJECTION SYSTEM ““II”” asas wellwell the OLD the OLD ““RR””
& & ““RHRH”” modelsmodels. . 
ToTo reduce the reduce the noisenoise duringduring idlingidling phasephase the RB the RB 
hashas a big INLET a big INLET holesholes whichwhich can can bebe adjustadjust by a by a 
screwscrew asas wellwell describeddescribed forwardforward..
By open/By open/closeclose the the aboveabove screwscrew the the customercustomer
decide decide howhow muchmuch air air getget intointo the the airair--endsends. . 
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OnlyOnly one one solenoidsolenoid valve & one control block valve & one control block forfor allall the the typetype. Fast . Fast changingchanging by by 
On/Off On/Off toto ProportionalProportional system. Air system. Air injectioninjection adjustmentadjustment forfor allall needsneeds. . OnlyOnly one one 
Servo Servo cylindercylinder forfor allall the the typetype.                                                               .                                                               

SellsSells ArgumentArgumentNEW NEW ““RBRB”” IntakeIntake RegulatorRegulator

SIMPLYSIMPLY

HIGH RELIABILITYHIGH RELIABILITY
Few Few componentscomponents. . OnlyOnly one one pistonpiston inside the control block inside the control block mademade by by stainlessstainless steel. steel. 
No No rubberrubber menbranemenbrane inside the servo inside the servo cylindercylinder. . GalvanizedGalvanized cover system cover system toto avoidavoid
rustrust inside the control block inside the control block duringduring pistonspistons movmentsmovments..

HIGH DURABILITYHIGH DURABILITY
Few Few movingmoving componentscomponents. Soft . Soft impactsimpacts againstagainst the parts the parts whichwhich meansmeans lessless stress, stress, 
forcesforces and and stenghtstenght. Few . Few gasketsgaskets and and OO--ringsrings toto increaseincrease the the lifetimelifetime..

MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE
ThanksThanks toto few parts and few parts and lessless oo--ringsrings inside inside wewe suggestsuggest a Preventive a Preventive maintenancemaintenance
time time notnot over over thanthan 8000hour under standard working 8000hour under standard working conditioncondition. (DIN ISO 8573. (DIN ISO 8573--1, 1, 
class 5.6.5)class 5.6.5)

SAVINGSAVING
The The samesame control block control block forfor allall the the typetype. Long preventive . Long preventive maintenancemaintenance. Few . Few sparespare
parts kit and the parts kit and the samesame forfor allall the the typestypes..

PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
VerticalVertical position of the position of the batterflybatterfly throttlethrottle whenwhen complete open. complete open. AirflowAirflow studiedstudied by a by a 
FlowdinamicFlowdinamic software. Laminar air software. Laminar air flowflow inside. inside. LargeLarge outletoutlet holehole and and NacaNaca profileprofile. . AllAll
thatthat meanmean lowlow pressurepressure drop.drop.



RB60RB60
RB80RB80

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• BatterflyBatterfly controllingcontrolling

•• TypeType: : 
NR NR -- E E –– P P -- PMPM

•• Working Working pressurepressure: : 
up up toto 16Bar16Bar

•• WeightWeight: 2,2: 2,2-- 3Kg3Kg

•• HousingHousing in in AluminiumAluminium

•• SealingsSealings in Vitonin Viton

•• VoltageVoltage: 24, 110, 230: 24, 110, 230
AC AC -- DCDC

•• one one solenoidsolenoid valvevalve

ETREME INNOVATIONETREME INNOVATION

•• NO servo NO servo cylindercylinder



RB60RB60
TechicalTechical detailsdetails

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 60mm60mm

ETREME INNOVATIONETREME INNOVATION

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 150       
(4 Holes 16mm)C

Ø 129 -150 
(4 Holes 12.5mm)

B

Ø 110 -135        
(4 Holes 12.5mm)

A

RB60RB60
TechnicalTechnical DetailsDetails

•• 2222--37Kw37Kw

•• De 70mmDe 70mm



•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 80mm80mm

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 160 -180        
(4 Holes 17mm)

A

RB80RB80
TechnicalTechnical DetailsDetails

•• 4545--75Kw75Kw

ETREME INNOVATIONETREME INNOVATION

•• De 100mmDe 100mm
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RB60RB60--RB80RB80
Connection Connection toto the the separatorseparator TankTank

On/Off On/Off System System 

AA

BB

A.   A.   ØØ 6x46x4

B.   B.   ØØ 10x810x8

ATTENTION
Please use the T junction to the separator tank
And not on the control block
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RB60RB60--RB80RB80 AdjustmentAdjustment

During the idling conditions it  is possible to adjust  the venting time and 
consequently the minimum pressure, through the adjusting screw (B).

Adjustment of the OUTLET air quantity

B

The two functions (venting time and minimum pressure) are correlated. The 
variation of one influences the other. (see the below scheme)

ATTENTION

IncreaseIncreaseScrew

DecreaseDecreaseUnscrew
B

VENTING TIME
MINIMUM

PRESSUREOPERATIONADJUSt. SCREW

On/Off         On/Off         
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RB60RB60--RB80RB80
Connection Connection toto the the separatorseparator TankTank

P P System System 

A.   A.   ØØ 10x810x8

ATTENTION
Please use the T junction to the separator tank
And not on the control block

AA
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RB60RB60--RB80RB80 AdjustmentAdjustment

During the idling conditions it  is possible to adjust  the venting time through the adjusting 
screw (B). The adjustment of the venting time it isn’t influential on working pressure of intake 
valve

Venting time Adjustment

B

The two functions (venting time and minimum pressure) are correlated. The variation of one 
influences the other. (see the below scheme)

ATTENTION

ProportionalProportional

DecreaseUnscrew

IncreaseScrew
F

IncreaseIncreaseScrew

DecreaseDecreaseUnscrew
B

WORKING
PRESSURE

VENTING TIMEMINIMUM 
PRESSUREOPERATIONADJUSTING 

SCREW

Working pressure adjustment
Adjust the stop  nut (F2)  and   the  pressure  control  screw  (F). Found the right  pressure,  
you be care to screw the stop nut (f2) to fix the right pressure . For more information read
the operating instructions.

F

F2
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RB60RB60--RB80RB80 Performance       Performance       
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MaintenanceMaintenance

•• the the samesame Control blockControl block

•• Preventive Preventive maintenancemaintenance: 8000 : 8000 hourshours
calculatedcalculated under STANDARD under STANDARD runningrunning conditioncondition

•• Few Few componentscomponents. One code. One code

•• fast fast replacmentreplacment by by ““EE”” toto ““PP”” systemsystem

RB60RB60--RB80RB80

•• warrantywarranty periodperiod: 12 : 12 monthsmonths + 3 in case + 3 in case 
of long of long freightimefreightime

670.0360670.0160PM

620.2360620.2160P

620.0360620.0160E

RB80RB60Version

Model



RB90 RB90 ––RB115 RB115 –– RB140 RB140 –– RB200RB200

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• BatterflyBatterfly controlscontrols

•• TypeType: NR : NR -- E E –– P P -- PMPM

•• Working Working pressurepressure: up : up toto 16Bar16Bar

•• HousingHousing in in AluminiumAluminium

•• SealingsSealings in Vitonin Viton

•• VoltageVoltage: 24, 110, 230 AC : 24, 110, 230 AC -- DCDC

•• one one solenoidsolenoid valvevalve

ETREME INNOVATIONETREME INNOVATION



RB90 RB90 ––RB115 RB115 –– RB140 RB140 –– RB200RB200

SERVO CYLINDERSERVO CYLINDER

ETREME INNOVATIONETREME INNOVATION

By By severalseveral yearsyears VMC VMC isis manufacturigmanufacturig SERVO SERVO 
CylindersCylinders forfor MOBILE COMPRESSORS MOBILE COMPRESSORS applicationapplication. . 
WeWe usedused ourour yearlyyearly expirienceexpirience toto design the design the samesame
technologytechnology forfor the NEW RB the NEW RB seriesseries. . 

• Galvanized coating system inside for less
wearing parts of piston sealing;

• NO Rubber menbrane inside but a standard 
“DE” sealing which guarantee a long life and   
realibility;

• PTFE + Carbon Seal to ensure the piston alignment
during the up-down moving.
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RB90 RB90 –– 115 115 –– 140 140 -- 200200 Connection      Connection      
E E -- TypeType

Connection Connection toto the the separatorseparator TankTank

A.   A.   ØØ 6x46x4

B.   B.   ØØ 6x46x4

The two functions (venting time and minimum pressure) are correlated. 
The variation of one influences the other. (see the below scheme)

ATTENTION

AA

BB

C.   Optional (C.   Optional (seesee forwardforward))

BB
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RB90 RB90 –– 115 115 –– 140 140 -- 200200 OPTIONAL      OPTIONAL      

ForFor usingusing the the IntakeIntake valve in valve in accordingaccording toto DIN ISO DIN ISO 
85768576--1 class 5.6.5 1 class 5.6.5 isis raccomandedraccomanded toto getget air air fromfrom
the LINE. the LINE. ThisThis allowallow betterbetter performance and long performance and long 
life time of the life time of the innerinner parts and parts and sealingssealings..

SELECTING VALVESELECTING VALVE

ConnectionsConnections::

A. A. toto rherhe separatorseparator tanktank
B. B. toto the line. After the Water the line. After the Water traptrap..

AA
BB
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RB90 RB90 –– 115 115 –– 140 140 -- 200200 Connection      Connection      
P P -- TypeType

AA

BB

Connection Connection toto the the separatorseparator TankTank

A.   A.   ØØ 6x46x4
B.   B.   ØØ 12x1012x10

The two functions (venting time and minimum pressure) are correlated. 
The variation of one influences the other. (see the below scheme)

ATTENTION



RB90 RB90 ––RB115 RB115 –– RB140 RB140 –– RB200RB200
ET

RE
M

E 
IN

NO
VA

TI
O

N
ET

RE
M

E 
IN

NO
VA

TI
O

N Adjustment of the INLET air quantity (ON/OFF)
During the idling conditions it is possible to adjust the air capacity 
inject in air-end, through the adjusting screw (J)

Adjustment of the OUTLET air quantity 
(ON/IOFF)

During the idling conditions it  is possible to adjust  the venting 
time, through the adjusting screw (B)

IncreaseIncreaseScrew

DecreaseDecreaseUnscrew
B

DecreaseDecreaseScrew

IncreaseIncreaseUnscrew
J

VENTING TIMEMINIMUM PRESSUREOPERATIONADJUS. 
SCREW

ATTENTION:  
The two functions (venting time and minimum pressure) are correlated. The variation of 
one influences the other. (see the below scheme)

J  

B  
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RB90RB90

•• 90Kw90Kw

TechnicalTechnical data      data      

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 90mm90mm

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 160 -180        
(4 Holes D=17mm)A

•• De 100mmDe 100mm
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RB115RB115

•• 110 110 -- 160Kw160Kw

TechnicalTechnical data      data      

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 115mm115mm

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 225        
(8 Holes D=17mm)A

•• De 150mmDe 150mm
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RB140RB140

•• 180 180 -- 220Kw220Kw

TechnicalTechnical data      data      

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 140mm140mm

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 295      
(12 Holes D= 21mm)A

•• De 150mmDe 150mm
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RB200RB200

•• 250 250 -- 350Kw350Kw

TechnicalTechnical data      data      

•• NormallyNormally CloseClose

•• DnDn 2 x 140mm2 x 140mm

•• checkcheck valve valve forfor oil oil safetysafety

•• threethree flangeflange dimensiondimension::

Ø 410      
(12 Holes D= 25mm)A

•• DnDn 2 x 150mm2 x 150mm
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RB RB -- 9090––115115––140140--200200 Performance    Performance    
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RB RB -- 9090––115115––140140--200200 MaintenanceMaintenance

•• the the samesame Control block Control block forfor aqllaqll the the typestypes

•• Preventive Preventive maintenancemaintenance: 8000 : 8000 hourshours
calculatedcalculated under STANDARD under STANDARD runningrunning conditioncondition

•• Few Few componentscomponents. One code. One code

•• fast fast replacmentreplacment by by ““EE”” toto ““PP”” systemsystem

•• warrantywarranty periodperiod: 12 : 12 monthsmonths + 3 in case + 3 in case 
of long of long freightimefreightime

670.0560PM

620.2560P

620.0560E

RB200RB140RB115RB90VERSION

MODEL
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Oil Oil InjectInject ScrewScrew ““VV”” SeriesSeries

modelsmodels

45 to 75V150
30 to 37V110
11 to 22V90
2,2 to 7,5V60

KwModel
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V V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150 HighlightsHighlights

PlannedPlanned toto offeroffer maximummaximum performance, performance, efficiencyefficiency and and durationduration. . ItIt guaranteesguarantees high high airflowairflow withwith a a 
minimum minimum energyenergy consuptionconsuption. . RotorsRotors are first are first roughedroughed and and thanthan grindedgrinded. . LeastLeast tolerancestolerances, high , high 
precisionprecision and best and best performancesperformances are are thereforetherefore guaranteedguaranteed, , eveneven in in extremeextreme conditionsconditions..

ProfileProfile

RadialRadial and and thrustthrust bearingsbearings aqreaqre cratedcrated toto bebe lastinglasting. . OnlyOnly first first qualityquality bearingsbearings are are usedused..
BearingsBearings

No oil No oil lossloss thanksthanks toto excellentexcellent materials and materials and suitablesuitable dimensiondimension. . AccessibilityAccessibility foafoa a a simplesimple and and 
fast fast replacementreplacement..

FrontalFrontal sealingssealings

ForFor beltbelt and direct connection. and direct connection. GearGear box box availableavailable onlyonly forfor V60.V60.
ApplicationsApplications

Body parts are Body parts are joinedjoined withwith OO--ringsrings, so the m,, so the m,aintenanceaintenance isis easy, fast and easy, fast and reliablereliable. No . No gluesglues usedused
toto joinjoin partsparts

AssemblyAssembly

ThreadedThreaded ringsrings are are usedused toto adjustadjust rotorsrotors duringduring the the assemblyassembly phasesphases. In . In thisthis way, way, maintenancemaintenance
phasesphases are are veryvery fast, fast, reliablereliable and and repeatablesrepeatables..

RotorRotor adjustmentadjustment
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TechnicalTechnical datadata

RotorRotor

V V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150

Type: N CITY 4-5 (City London University)
Lobes:  4/5 
L/d 1,55
Drive: male

BearingsBearings

3 3 rollerroller + 1 + 1 needleneedle rollerroller + 3 + 3 thrustthrust oblique ball oblique ball bearingbearing77V150V150

3 3 roller+roller+ 1 1 needleneedle rollerroller + 3 + 3 thrustthrust oblique ball oblique ball bearingbearing77V110V110

3 3 roller+roller+ 1 1 needleneedle rollerroller + 2 + 2 thrustthrust oblique ball oblique ball bearingbearing66V90V90

4 4 roller+roller+ 2 2 thrustthrust oblique ball oblique ball bearingbearing

SKFSKF

66V60V60

TypeTypeBrandBrandQ.tyQ.tyModelModel

ATTENTION:  
• TAMROTOR has the same bearings configuration than VMC
• TMC is using needle rolling bearing (INA) and ball bearing
• V90 has the same bearing of the GHH-OS70 but  its smaller than the OS70  

It mean the  V90 has been dimensioned much better. For this reason we offer      
up to 22Kw
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LC44LC44V 60V 60

LC44 LC44 BearingsBearings

TypeTypeQ.tyQ.tyModelModel

2 ball 2 ball bearingbearing + 2 + 2 thrustthrust oblique ball oblique ball bearingbearing44LC44LC44

The The smallsmall sizesize of GHH airof GHH air--end are end are usingusing lessless bearingsbearings thanthan V60. V60. ThisThis isis importantimportant
toto compare the compare the competitorscompetitors..

OO--RINGSRINGS
V60 V60 useuse the the OO--ringring toto assemblyassembly the the componentscomponents insteadinstead of LC44 and OS70 of LC44 and OS70 whichwhich
are are connectedconnected by by glueglue. . ForFor thatthat reasonreason the the customercustomer havehave toto knowknow the the differencedifference
DuringDuring the the maintenancemaintenance by the V60.  by the V60.  

THREADED RINGSTHREADED RINGS
OS44 & OS70 have no threaded rings, on rear side, as well all thOS44 & OS70 have no threaded rings, on rear side, as well all the VMC models. e VMC models. 
This is a big problem to adjust the rotors tolerances during assThis is a big problem to adjust the rotors tolerances during assembling or embling or 
maintenance operations. GHH is using an easily interference systmaintenance operations. GHH is using an easily interference system which could em which could 
be changed tolerance during standard running because of TEMPERATbe changed tolerance during standard running because of TEMPERATURE, URE, 
VIBRATION or WEARED components. VIBRATION or WEARED components. 
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TechnicalTechnical datadataV V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150

Front Front sealseal made by Simrit (Freunderberg) - GERMANY

PTFE + CarbonPTFE + CarbonV150V150

PTFE + CarbonPTFE + CarbonV110V110

PTFE + CarbonPTFE + CarbonV90V90

VITON (double lip)VITON (double lip)V60V60

TypeTypeModelModel

ATTENTION:  
• GHH offer three sealing lips and a special return path. This system, even              
thought seems much more better, don’t offer high performance because              
they are going to be wear in the same time. In fact they are connect on the same 
shaft. It mean that no difference with VMC system 
•TAMROTOR and TMC are using PTFE system
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TechnicalTechnical datadataV V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150
LubricantLubricant
We suggest to use high quality lubricants either mineral or synthetic

V150V150

V110V110

V90V90
Mineral or Synthetic OILMineral or Synthetic OIL

V60V60

TypeTypeModelModel

VMC recommends using hydraulic oils with additives for the oxidation reducing, foaming 
formation, emulsion. It must have a low pour point and high flash point. Besides the mineral oils 
often used, synthetic lubricant can also be employed. The recommendations of the following table 
are valid depending on the injection temperatures:

61.261.2--74.874.841.441.4--50.650.628.828.8--35.235.2Viscosity at 40Viscosity at 40°°C mmC mm22/s/s

VG 68VG 68VG 46VG 46VG 32VG 32ISO viscosity classISO viscosity class

Up to 70Up to 70Up to 60Up to 60Up to 50Up to 50Injection temperature Injection temperature °°CC

ATTENTION:  
• OS44 use self-lubricating bearing that mean could be incompatible, in a long time, with 
compressors lubricants. This is a limitation of OS44. 
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TechnicalTechnical datadataV V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150
MaintenanceMaintenance
VMC hold in stock all the spare parts and main components to meet all the demand and 
requirements. We tested several samples under extraordinarily conditions to understand the 
wearing condition of the main parts. Working time can be modified in function of work environment 
and number of cycles. 

Warranty period:  24months

2000020000V150V150

2000020000V110V110

2000020000V90V90

1000010000V60V60

BearingsBearingsModelModel

ATTENTION:  
OS44 & OS70 have no threaded rings, on rear side, as well all the VMC models. This is a big 
problem to adjust the rotors tolerances during assembling or maintenance operations. GHH is 
using an easily interference system which could be changed tolerance during standard running 
because of  TEMPERATURE, VIBRATION or WEARED components. 
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TechnicalTechnical datadataV V -- 60 60 –– 90 90 –– 110 110 -- 150150

NoiseNoise
It depends by the RPM & Pressure which the Screw Air-end is running. We can assurance an 
excellent noise level by using  the best components and high precision assembly operation. 

StrictStrict Test s Test s forfor WinningWinning productsproducts
VMC strictly tests every single oil inject screws and attaches its tests to each part number. VMC 
guarantees a practical, functional and lasting product.

• test stands for each models, planned to detect all the functional parameters;
• dedicated software for the analysis of the data detected during the testing
• instruments which detect noise during all the functioning conditions 
• test report for each products

ISO 3744 
(CAGI Pneurop PN&NTC2.3)
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V 60  V 60  CompressedCompressed Air  Air  forfor public public meansmeans of of transporttransport

The compressors assembled in means of transport such as 
trains, buses and undergrounds need compact, efficient, clean 
and silent system.  VMC offers the Pack Smart, joined to the 
V60 oil inject screw. An incredible solution to guarantee an 
abundant  compressed air supplying and a perfect functioning 
of:
• BRAKES
• AUTOMATIC DOORS
• SUSPENSIONS AND CAMBER
• WINDSCREEN WIPERS
• DRIVER SEAT

The Pack Smart integrated system and V60 oil inject screw 
are created in the VMC R&d division. It satisfies all the Mass 
transit authorities requisites regarding:

• CLEANING
• SILENCE
• RELIABILITY
• ENERGY CONSERVATION
• SAFETY

The Pack Smart integrated system and V60 oil inject screw can
Be easily integrated to the existing machine and the VMC 
engineers are always available to help you during the integration
Phases.
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IntegratedIntegrated AirAir--endend ““VV--VTDMVTDM”” ModelsModels

V90/VTDMV90/VTDM

V110/VTDMV110/VTDM

V150/VTDMV150/VTDM
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V90/VTDMV90/VTDM
TechnicalTechnical detailsdetails

Unit's housing made in Aluminium alloy anodized. Internal
parts in Brass, stainless steel and Viton sealings.Materials

Three thermostat available: 55-70; 71-85 or 83-95°CThermostat Temp. Setting

M 39x1,5

M 32x1,5

M 24x1,5

Air nipples Size

1-12 UNF

3/4 Gas

3/4 16 UNF

Oil nipples Size

1"1/4 GasInchAir outlet (From MPV )

1"1/4 GasInchAir Inlet (From Tank)

1"1/2 GasInchAir outlet (From Air-end)

3/4 GasInchOil Inlet/Outlet

max 40Lt/1'Oil Rate Flow

see diagram of V90BarWorking Pressure

see diagram of V90m³/1'Air Rate Flow

V90/VTDMSize
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IntegratedIntegrated AirAir--endend ““V90/VTDMV90/VTDM”” ConnectionsConnections
1. 1. NippleNipple forfor Air Air separatorseparator filterfilter
2. 2. NippleNipple forfor Oil Oil filterfilter
3. Minimum 3. Minimum PressurePressure Valve Valve 
4. 4. ThermostaticThermostatic valve valve 
5.  In/Out connection 5.  In/Out connection toto the the coolercooler
6.  Air 6.  Air OutletOutlet after the MPV after the MPV 
7.  Air/Oil 7.  Air/Oil inletinlet fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank
8.  8.  IntakeIntake valve air control valve air control signalsignal ((manometermanometer))
9.  Oil 9.  Oil fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank

10.  Oil 10.  Oil recoveryrecovery viewerviewer connectionconnection (OPTIONAL(OPTIONAL))
11.  Air11.  Air--Oil OUTLET Oil OUTLET toto the the separatorseparator tanktank

1122
44

33667799

1010

88

1111

55
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V110/VTDMV110/VTDM
TechnicalTechnical detailsdetails

Unit's housing made in Aluminium alloy anodized. Internal parts in 
Brass, stainless steel and Viton sealings.Materials

Three thermostat available: 55-70; 71-85 or 83-95°CThermostat Temp. Setting

M 39x1,5

M 32x1,5
Air nipples Size

1-12 UNFOil nipples Size

1"1/4 GasInchAir outlet (From MPV )

1"1/4 GasInchAir Inlet (From Tank)

1"1/2 GasInchAir outlet (From Air-end)

3/4 GasInchOil Inlet/Outlet

max 80Lt/1'Oil Rate Flow

see diagram of V110BarWorking Pressure

see diagram of V110m³/1'Air Rate Flow

V110/VTDMSize
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IntegratedIntegrated AirAir--endend ““V110/VTDMV110/VTDM”” ConnectionsConnections
1. 1. NippleNipple forfor Air Air separatorseparator filterfilter

11
22

55

44

33
667799

1010

2. 2. NippleNipple forfor Oil Oil filterfilter
3. Minimum 3. Minimum PressurePressure Valve Valve 
4. 4. ThermostaticThermostatic valve valve 
5.  In/Out connection 5.  In/Out connection toto the the coolercooler
6.  Air 6.  Air OutletOutlet after the MPV after the MPV 
7.  Air/Oil 7.  Air/Oil inletinlet fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank
8.  8.  IntakeIntake valve air control valve air control signalsignal

88 9.  Oil 9.  Oil fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank
10.  Oil 10.  Oil recoveryrecovery viewerviewer connectionconnection (OPTIONAL(OPTIONAL))
11.  Air11.  Air--Oil OUTLET Oil OUTLET toto the the separatorseparator tanktank

1111
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V150/VTDMV150/VTDM
TechnicalTechnical detailsdetails

Unit's housing made in Aluminium alloy anodized. Internal parts 
in Brass, stainless steel and Viton sealings.Materials

Three thermostat available: 55-70; 71-85 or 83-95°CThermostat Temp. Setting

2 x M39x1,5

2 x M32x1,5
Air nipples Size

1"1/4 GAS 

1"1/2 16UN
Oil nipples Size

1"1/2 GasInchAir outlet (From MPV )

2" GasInchAir Inlet (From Tank)

Ø 70InchAir outlet (From Air-end)

1"1/4 GASInchOil Inlet/Outlet

max 110Lt/1'Oil Rate Flow

see diagram of V150BarWorking Pressure

see diagram of V150m³/1'Air Rate Flow

V150/VTDMSize
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IntegratedIntegrated AirAir--endend ““V150/VTDMV150/VTDM”” ConnectionsConnections

1. 1. NippleNipple forfor Air Air separatorseparator filterfilter
2. 2. NippleNipple forfor Oil Oil filterfilter
3. Minimum 3. Minimum PressurePressure Valve Valve 
4. 4. ThermostaticThermostatic valve valve 
5.  In/Out connection 5.  In/Out connection toto the the coolercooler
6.  Air 6.  Air OutletOutlet after the MPV after the MPV 
7.  Air/Oil 7.  Air/Oil inletinlet fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank
8.  8.  IntakeIntake valve air control valve air control signalsignal
9.  Oil 9.  Oil fromfrom the the separatorseparator tanktank

10.  Oil 10.  Oil recoveryrecovery viewerviewer connectionconnection (OPTIONAL(OPTIONAL))
11.  Air11.  Air--Oil OUTLET Oil OUTLET toto the the separatorseparator tanktank

11

22

44

33
77

1010

88

1111

11

55

66

99
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IntegratedIntegrated AirAir--endend ““VV--VTDMVTDM”” HighlightsHighlights

•• LogisticsLogistics
integratedintegrated airair--endsends offeroffer anan onlyonly one one referentreferent, , managmentmanagment, , 
supplyingsupplying, , transporttransport and and assistanceassistance phasesphases

•• StrictStrict testtest
allall the the valvesvalves are are strictlystrictly testedtested beforebefore joinedjoined togethertogether

•• High performanceHigh performance
short and short and lessless pipingpiping meansmeans lessless pressurepressure drop and drop and costcost
savingssavings. . 

•• Compact design Compact design forfor smallsmall compressorscompressors
allall the the mainmain componentscomponents assembledassembled, , testedtested & & readyready toto
installinstall. . LessLess connectionsconnections, , lessless operationsoperations and short and short 
assemblyassembly time. time. 

•• High High accessibilityaccessibility duringduring maintenancemaintenance
phasesphases
allall the the componentscomponents ((MinimMinim pressurepressure valvevalve--ThermostaticThermostatic
valve valve –– filtersfilters) are ) are locatedlocated in the in the rightright position position forfor fast and   fast and   
easy easy replacingreplacing. . 

The integrated Air-end “V-VTDM” can be connect to the separator tank, either vertical or horizontal position, 
which don’t need the flange above but should be close as a standard tank. 
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Pack SmartPack Smart TechnicalTechnical detailsdetails

Housing in Aluminium alloy anodized. Internal parts 
in Brass and Viton sealings.Materials

Three thermostat available: 55-70; 71-85 or 83-95°C
Thermostat
Temp. Setting

M22 x 1.5M22 x 1.5M22 x 1.5Air nipples Size

3/4" 16 UN3/4" 16 UN3/4" 16 UNOil nipples Size

1/2" Gas1/2" Gas1/2" GasInch
Air outlet (From
MPV )

3/8" Gas3/8" Gas3/8" GasInchOil Inlet/Outlet

15 max15 max12.5 maxLt/1'Oil Rate Flow

see diagram of V60BarWorking  Press

see diagram of V60m³/1'Air Rate Flow

GearBeltDirectDrive

from 4 to 7,5from 4 to 7,5from 2,2 to 3KwPower

Pack Smart/GPack Smart/BPack Smart/DSize
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Pack SmartPack Smart HighlightsHighlights

Reduced vibrations & Silent operations 

Superior reliability

Energy savings 

Industrial technology

Versatility
Designed to be installed and used

The system can operate 24 hours a day. Stop with intermittent air for the lower voltages.

Lower energy consumption compared with a comparable piston compressor. Less loss in 
capacity of the machine system

High efficiency screw. Patented shape for superior performance

Top quality internal components to improve reliability in the long run

Compact design
All components assembled in a short area to allow SMALL machine up to 7,5Kw
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top quality components and ultra modern process technology   ensures maximum quality, 
reliability and performance in the long run.

SCREW

Available by request in the ON/OFF version or non-return version. 
INTAKE ADJUSTMENT

Internal components in stainless steel, viton seals, incorporated check-valve Adjustment of 
the opening pressure

MINIMUM PRESSURE VALVE

Simple and reliable with total filtration. Different temperature range thermostats are 
available

THERMOSTATIC VALVE

complete with calibrated nozzle, transparent surface for immediate control of correct 
operations and  check-valve

OIL RECOVERY VIEWER

CE certified, available for various operating pressures
SAFETY VALVE

tested for operating pressures of up to 15 bars with certification enclosed. Complete with 
filling plug, drainage tap and oil level window

SEPARATOR TANK

Highlights
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• Constant research activity to anticipate the solutions for  
the future

The reasons behind the choice

• Avant-garde technology

• Flexible solutions

• Excellent service

• Maximum safety and strict testing and controls

• Constant and careful assistance

• Capillary presence worldwide


